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Enzyme assisted extraction for
seaweed multiproduct
biorefinery: A techno-
economic analysis

José Alberto Herrera Barragán1, Giuseppe Olivieri1,
Iulian Boboescu1, Michel Eppink1, Rene Wijffels1,2†

and Antoinette Kazbar1*†

1Bioprocess Engineering, Wageningen University and Research, Wageningen, Netherlands, 2Faculty
of Biosciences and Aquaculture, Nord University, Bodø, Norway
The biorefinery concept facilitates the extraction of different constituents from

seaweed, ensuring full usage of resources and generating few residues through

a succession of steps. Innovative and environmentally-friendly extraction

techniques, dubbed “green processing technologies,” have been developed

in recent years. Using the bioprocess simulation software SuperPro Designer®,

a model was developed and used to demonstrate the feasibility of two different

multi-product biorefinery scenarios applying green technologies to one of the

most promising species in Europe, the brown alga Saccharina latissima (sugar

kelp). Analyzing the current state of the art and commercial applications,

enzyme-assisted extraction was chosen as an emerging sustainable

technology to simulate the production of alginate and the functional

saccharides laminarin and fucoidan. These simulations were compared to an

additional simulation of alginate production using the low-yield alkaline

extraction technique currently used in the industry, which has been proven

not feasible for the expected prices of cultivated seaweed in Europe. Complete

biomass valorization is achieved by the sub-processing of the by-streams into

complementary products such as biostimulants and animal feed. The

valorization of up to 1.07 € per kilogram of fresh weight biomass was

achieved using enzyme-assisted extraction and prioritizing laminarin and

fucoidan as main products. Extraction yields and raw biomass alginate

composition have the largest sensitivity effects on the profitability of

biorefineries. This provides further insight into the crucial research

opportunities on downstream processing and seaweed cultivation targets.
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1 Introduction

There is an increasing worldwide interest in seaweed

production, as it represents a promising sustainable biomass

source that could serve as feedstock for a plethora of valuable

products. This has created a market opportunity for seaweed-

derived products. Governmental agencies and private investors

are strongly encouraging the macroalgae industry in Europe. A

moderately ambitious prediction of the European productivity

of seaweed reaches 4.7 million fresh weight tons per year by

2030, a 15.6-fold increase from the current 300,000 tons

produced (Vincent et al., 2020).

The brown alga Saccharina latissima has gathered the most

attention in Europe due to the current knowledge on production

strategies, production yields, scalability, and high concentration

of valuable biomolecules. The main constituent of S. latissima is

alginate, a highly valuable polysaccharide that is widely used as a

thickener and gelling agent in medical and food products

(Rhein-Knudsen et al., 2015). Currently, the main industrial

application of brown seaweed is alginate alkaline extraction,

which has low yields and demands a high level of unsustainable

acids and alkaline processing steps (Łabowska et al., 2019). In

addition to alginate, the most important storage carbohydrates

are laminarin and fucoidan, which correspond to a varying range

of 5%–45% of the total dry weight and have promising

bioactivity and therapeutic properties (Ale et al., 2011; Sharma

et al., 2018; Cui et al., 2021). Complementary, it contains

relatively high concentrations of other important components

such as proteins, polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), cellulose,

and minerals (among others) that can be used in different

applications, such as animal feed supplements and vegetable

biostimulants (Lange et al., 2020).

The previously proposed biorefineries mirror the techniques

used in plant-derived biomass processing, which strongly rely on

unsustainable or hazardous operations such as solvent

extraction, alkaline extraction, or other harsh chemical pre-

treatments (Fasahati et al., 2015; Kadam et al., 2017;

Soleymani and Rosentrater, 2017). Novel sustainable

technologies have emerged in the last decade and are currently

a strong research topic in seaweed valorization. These promising

techniques, dubbed “green technology,” include enzyme-assisted

extraction, microwave-assisted extraction, ultrasound-assisted

extraction, sub-critical water processing, super-critical

fluid extraction, ionic liquids, and deep eutectic solvents

(Postma et al., 2018; Bordoloi and Goosen, 2020).

To ensure the commercial success of the seaweed industry in

Europe, the production cost of processed bulk products must be

compensated with additional revenue. Furthermore, the

implementation of multi-product biorefineries in which nearly

100% of the biomass can be valorized using novel green

technologies would be a crucial milestone for sustainability

(Jouanneu et al., 2021).
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Despite their potential, few techno-economic evaluations of

multiproduct biorefineries for S. latissima focusing on novel

green technologies have been conducted. Among all the green

technologies available, enzyme-assisted extraction (EAE) has

been the most explored and thus a higher amount of data is

available for techno-economic analysis. This work aims to design

a macroalgae biorefinery based on EAE as a novel green

technology that is economically feasible for 10% of the

expected seaweed production in Europe by 2030. The

bioprocess-simulation software SuperPro Designer® is used to

design the process and calculate the material and energy

balances. In total, two scenarios are designed, evaluated, and

compared with traditional alkaline extraction methods.
2 Materials and method

2.1 Process design

The process is designed using the currently available

information in the literature. This scheme is then evaluated in

the bioprocess simulator SuperPro Designer®, with which the

material and energy balances of each unit operation are based on

specific economic and processing inputs and yields.
2.1.1 Processing parameters
The available feedstock is assumed to be 470,000 tons of

seaweed fresh weight (FW) biomass per year, which is equivalent

to 10% of the predicted production of total seaweed in Europe by

2030 (Vincent et al., 2020). Van den Burg and company stated

that the selling price of seaweed for hydrocolloid extraction is

950 USD per ton of dry weight (DW) biomass. After correcting

for inflation using the consumer price index, conversion to euros

and assuming a dry matter content of 20% in seaweed, the selling

price for fresh weight biomass is considered €123 per ton FW

(van den Burg et al., 2016; Juul et al., 2021) and €1,230 per ton

DW (KelpBlue, 2022).

The biorefinery factory is assumed to operate for 330 days

per year in a batch-operated mode. All economic calculations are

evaluated with the Euro as the currency and have a reference

value of €0.87 per USD (as of October 2021).
2.1.2 Feedstock characterization
Alginate is the most abundant polymer in brown algae, and it

is considered a structural polysaccharide that is widely used in the

industry for its jellying properties. The most important storage

carbohydrates are mannitol, laminarin, and fucoidan; the

combination of these three corresponds to a varying range of

5%–45% of the total dry weight. The biomass and polysaccharide

composition were chosen during the high-harvesting season in late

spring and during shallow cultivation (Sharma et al., 2018).
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The polysaccharide composition used for the simulations is

presented in Table 1.

Alginate is composed of mannuronic acid and guluronic acid

linked by a b-1,4-glycosidic bond. Their molecular ratio (M/G)

is crucial for the jellying properties (and thus quality) of alginate.

Due to the higher degree of rotation of guluronic acid around the

glycosidic bond, the lower the M/G ratio, the higher the viscosity

of the polysaccharide (Jiao et al., 2019). This proportion depends

on the species and cultivation strategies, which is not within the

scope of this work. Therefore the ratio of 0.77 was chosen for the

simulations in accordance with previous work conducted on

multicomponent separation of S. latissima (Sterner and Edlund,

2016). The total glucose concentration in the dry weight biomass

is 14.08% (Sharma et al., 2018). Since cellulose and laminarin are

both completely composed of glycosidic monomers and are

present at varying concentrations, it is assumed that half of it

is part of structural cellulose while the other half is

storage laminarin.
2.2 Alginate production

The biomass from S. latissima was initially washed in an

automatic algae washer with fresh water at ambient temperature

to remove leftover impurities that could reduce the overall yield

of the process and further ground. A simplified representation of

this process is seen in Figure 1.

The pretreated biomass was then subjected to enzyme-

assisted extraction in a stirred tank reactor with a loading of

5% DW. High dilution of the biomass must prevent extreme

process viscosities because of the extracted alginate. Following

previous studies on the liquefaction of brown algae using

different hydrolases (Habeebullah et al., 2020), the biomass

undergoes enzymatic reaction with an alcalase (with endo and

exo protease activities) at a loading of 0.1% of the total dry

weight for 3 h at 50°C. It is assumed from the work of Sabeena

and company that 70% of the biomass components will be

extracted from the biomass (Habeebullah et al., 2020).
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Sterner and Edlund determined that the chelation strength

of extraction media with sodium citrate in low alkaline solutions

increased the extraction yield of alginate, increased its purity,

and gave the optimal G:M ratio. Furthermore, immediately after

the enzymatic reaction, sodium citrate will be charged to the

reactor at a loading of 5% of the initial biomass dry weight, and

pH will be adjusted to 9.3. Alginic acid (guluronic acid and

mannuronic acid) can be converted into sodium alginate

(Sterner and Edlund, 2016).

It is assumed that all the alginic acid released from the EAE

will be converted into a completely soluble sodium alginate

(Hernández-Carmona et al., 1998). During the extraction and

the alginate solubilization, an increase in process viscosity is

expected (Hernández-Carmona et al., 1999). Therefore, the

power consumption of the equipment was calculated based on

the empirical equations for viscous substances in a stirred tank

reactor (Ameur et al., 2017), the reactor design, and the

maximum viscosity of 4,000 mPa s reported by Hernandez-

Carmona et al. (1999). This resulted in a specific power

consumption of 2.52 kW m−3. The stream will be diluted in-

line at a ratio of 1.4 MT of water per MT of extracted media to

reduce the viscosity and increase the filtration yields. The diluted

content will be filtered in rotatory filtration units to remove the

debris and the unextracted biomass.

The permeate undergoes the well-known calcium alginate

process for alginate purification. In summary, alginate is isolated

via precipitation of calcium alginate and further treated with

acid and sodium carbonate and dried (Mchugh et al., 2001;

Hernández-Carmona et al., 2002; Jiao et al., 2019).

After the rotatory filtration, the retained debris will be

further treated to obtain the biostimulant and animal feed by-

products. The retentate will be subjected to a second enzymatic

treatment with the same protease mixture and conditions as the

previous. During this step, besides a second extraction, the

soluble protein that was retained will be hydrolyzed into

smaller peptides. The solids are removed and dried for animal

feed, while the liquids are commercialized as biostimulants for

vegetable growth. The protease is not deactivated because, for

both the biostimulant and the animal feed, smaller peptides are

desired as they increase the nitrogen uptake (Kocira et al., 2020;

Goñi et al., 2021) and digestibility, respectively.
2.3 Laminarin production

A second enzyme-assisted extraction biorefinery simulation of

S. latissimawas developed, focusing now on fucoidan and laminarin

purification. In this scenario, carbohydrases, specifically alginate

and hemicellulose degrading hydrolytic enzymes, are used. As a

result, alginate is partially degraded during the initial extraction,

reducing the viscosity of the process and therefore limiting

considerably the amount of water needed (An et al., 2008).
TABLE 1 Macromolecular composition of Saccharina latissima.

Protein 14%

Total Carbohydrate 52%

Alginate (Uronic Acids) 17%

Mannitol 14%

Laminarin (50% glucose) 7%

Cellulose (50% glucose) 7%

Fucoidan (Fucose) 3%

Hemicellulose (Xylose) 4%

Lipid 7%

Ash 27%

Total Dry Weight 20%
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Because of this, the overall size of the equipment is also reduced

since no additional water is required to dilute the main streams.

Figure 2 presents a simplified flowchart for the biorefinery of

laminarin and fucoidan production.

Few studies have researched the EAE of brown algae by

focusing on fucoidan and laminarin rather than alginate. The

extraction conditions and yields were obtained from the work of

Nguyen and colleagues. During the EAE, an enzymatic mixture

of cellulase and alginate was added at a rate of 4% (w/w) of

biomass solids for 3 h. The extraction results from the hydrolysis

of the structural polysaccharides cellulose and alginate, thus

reducing the overall viscosity and releasing the lower molecular

weight polysaccharides and peptides (Nguyen et al., 2020). A

yield of 30% fucoidan release was reported by Nguyen. For this

simulation, this same percentage is assumed as the overall

extraction efficiency.

After the precipitation of leftover alginate, the aqueous

filtrate is then subjected to different filtration and dialysis

operations to concentrate the stream and separate fucoidan

from laminarin. Fucoidan has a varying molecular weight

between 200 and 500 kDa (Nguyen et a l . , 2020 ;
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Wang et al., 2021), while laminarin is considerably smaller,

ranging from 3 to 10 kDa (Graiff et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2021).

An initial ultra-diafiltration step is used to wash and

concentrate fucoidan and laminarin using a MWCO of 5 kDa

at a flux of 30 L m–2 h−1, which is within the range of industrial

ultrafiltration capacities (Harrison et al., 2015). Afterwards, the

filtration strategy followed for the simulation is based on the

work reported by Sterner and Gröndahl. In short, the washed

retentate will be ultrafiltered at a MWCO of 50 kDa. The

permeated laminarin is concentrated at a MWCO of 5 kDa

(Sterner and Gröndahl, 2021). The overall retention yields vary

among different studies, therefore it will be assumed to be 80%.

Further research must be conducted to obtain a better

understanding of the retention yields of ultrafiltration of S.

latissima-derived polysaccharides. To give a better insight into

the importance of research on this matter, the effect on the

profitability of these yields will be validated in the sensitivity

analysis. A final spray drying step polishes the product for sale.

For the by-product processing, the recovered precipitated

alginate is mixed with the debris left from rotatory filtration and

processed into a biostimulant and feed as described previously.
FIGURE 1

Simplified flowchart for alginate production biorefinery using enzyme assisted extraction.
FIGURE 2

Simplified flowchart for laminarin and fucoidan production biorefinery using enzyme assisted extraction.
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In this scenario, the two sub-products have higher

alginate concentrations.
2.4 Economic evaluation

Depreciation will be calculated using the straight-line

method, meaning that the deductible depreciation per year will

be equal to 10% of the Direct-Fixed Capital Costs (DFC).

Following the construction, a 4-month startup period is

considered. The salvage value of the equipment will be

omitted as it is not intended to be sold. According to Dutch

legislation, the disposal cost is equivalent to €13.07 per ton of

waste that goes to landfill or is incinerated.

To reduce the uncertainty level of the simulations, no debts

or loan interests will be considered to reduce the uncertainty

level of the simulations. These parameters are unique for every

company and can be easily adapted in a CAPEX/OPEX project

of a stakeholder using the outcome of this work. The tax will be

25%, as it is stipulated by Dutch law for companies with incomes

above €245,000 (Netherlands, 2022). No running royalties are

considered, as R/D is already included, and no patent is assumed

to be bought. Also, there will be no advertising or

selling expenses.

2.4.1 Capital cost calculations
Working capital is calculated based on three months of

operating expenses (labor, raw materials, utilities, waste

treatment, etc.). The startup period will account for 5% of the

DFC. The DFC is calculated according to a modified version of

the average value for enzymatic processes proposed by Heinzle
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
(Heinzle et al., 2007). The installation cost was established

individually for every unit operation and varied from 40% to

60% of the equipment cost. Table 2 summarizes the economic

multipliers for the biorefinery simulation.

In comparison with Heinzle, the instrumentation costs are

assumed to be the maximum value for the established range, as a

highly automated plant is expected.
2.4.2 Main equipment cost calculations
The equipment costs were calculated by combining the scale

up and inflation index costs, as summarized in Equation (1).

Cost2   =   Cost1 ·
Size2
Size1

� �0:6

·
I2
I1

� �
Equation 1

Where the new equipment cost (Cost2) is calculated from a

reference cost (Cost1) taken through direct contact with

equipment providers or from different databases on the

internet (Peters et al., 2002; Matche.com, 2014). The scale up

was calculated at a factor of 0.6, which is common for blending

tanks. Finally, the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (I2

and I1) is used to fix for inflation if the reference was made in

previous years (Harrison et al., 2015).
2.4.3 Operational costs calculations
The operational costs consider the cost of materials, labor,

consumables, laboratory QC&QA, waste treatment/disposal,

utilities and facility dependent. Although there are multiple

studies addressing the logistic, transportation, and R&D costs

of the upcoming seaweed industry, due to a lack of concrete

results and the fact that these costs are usually absorbed by the
TABLE 2 Economic multipliers (Lang factors) for direct fixed cost estimation based on equipment purchase cost.

Direct Costs (DC) = PC + A +B + C + D + E + F + G + MEI+ UEI

Purchase Cost of Main Equipment (PC) Individually calculated for every simulation

Piping (A) 0.68 x PC

Instrumentation (B) 0.50 x PC

Insulation (C) 0.90 x PC

Electrical Facilities (D) 0.11 x PC

Buildings (E) 0.18 x PC

Yard Improvement (F) 0.10 x PC

Auxiliary Facilities (G) 0.55 x PC

Main Equipment Installation (MEI) Individually calculated for every simulation

Unlisted Equipment Installation (UEI) 0.50 x Unlisted Equipment Cost

Indirect Cost (IC) = H + I

Engineering (H) 0.30 x DC

Construction (I) 0.35 x DC

Other Costs (OC)

Contractor´s fee 0.06 x (DC + IC)

Contingency 0.08 x (DC + IC)

Total Direct Fixed Costs = DC + IC + OC
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production cost of the seaweed biomass, these parameters won’t

be considered in the biorefinery simulations (Vincent

et al., 2020).

The labor-hours per hour (the real time that an operator will

be operating an equipment during an hour of processing) of

every equipment will be determined individually for every

equipment unit. The total labor cost will be the sum of the

yearly labor hour demand multiplied by the labor cost rate. The

total labor cost for an operator will be determined by the average

labor cost of the Netherlands, equal to 36.8 € h−1 (Eurostat,

2020), multiplied by a lumped factor of 1.18 (which includes

labor benefits, administrative costs of labor, etc.), which results

in a lumped rate of 43.42 € hr−1. Laboratory quality control will

be assumed to be 15% of the total labor cost. The material,

consumables, and waste treatment costs are going to be

individually addressed based on material balances and

equipment specifications. As for utilities, the power cost is

assumed to be 0.102 € kW-h−1 (Global Petrol Prices, 2021),

while the cost for steam production is assumed at 10 € ton−1.

The facility-dependent costs include the depreciation of the

biorefinery and the administrative costs. The maintenance will

be stated individually for each major equipment while the

depreciation costs are calculated according to Equation (2).

Insurance, local taxes, and factory expenses are considered as

1%, 2%, and 5% of DFC, respectively.

Depreciation  
€     year−1

year

� �

=    
DFC   (€)

Depreciation   time   (years) = 10
Equation 2

To fully understand the additional value that the biorefinery

adds to the seaweed, the price of the feedstock will not be

considered during the simulations and the operational cost

discussion of the biorefinery. Nonetheless, it will be considered

once again during the unitary profit calculations.

2.4.4 Profitability analysis
Due to the novelty of industrial processing of seaweed in

Europe, cashflow analysis would represent unrealistic scenarios

with high degrees of uncertainty. Furthermore, the economic

assessment of the simulations will be determined by the added

value of the seaweed as feedstock. To get to this value, several

costs (referenced to kg of fresh weight feedstock) are defined and

described from Equation (3) to Equation (6). To appropriately

analyze the bottlenecks in the process, the Partial Unitary

Production Cost is used, in which all the operating costs per

year, excluding the purchase price of seaweed, are divided by the

total feedstock used. Furthermore, the Total Unitary Production

Cost includes the cost of seaweed. Similarly, the unitary revenue

is the yearly revenue divided by the raw material used. Finally,

the Total Unitary Profit is the difference between the Total

Unitary Revenue and the Total Unitary Production Costs.
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Partial  Unitary   Production  Cost   (€   kg−1FW)

= Operating  Costs   (€   year−1)

÷ Total   Seaweed   (kgFW   year−1) Equation 3

Total  Unitary   Production   cost(€   kg−1FW )  

= Partial  Unitary   Production   cost   (€   kg−1FW )

+ Seaweed   cost(€   kg−1FW)   Equation 4

Unitary  Revenue(€   kg−1FW)

=    Total  Revenue(€   year−1)   ÷Total   Seaweed(kgFW   year−1)

Equation 5

Total  Unitary   Profit   (€   kg−1FW)

=    Unitary  Revenue   (€   kg−1FW)

− Total  Unitary   Production   costs(€   kg−1FW)   Equation 6

Unitary profit calculation based on the total feedstock

available in the simulations not only gives more insight into

the actual feasibility of seaweed bioprocessing, but it also

homogenizes all the simulations made in this study (as the

initial feedstock is constant) and further opens an opportunity

for proper comparison.

Complementary to the unitary profit, important economic

parameters needed to assess the profitability and attractiveness

of an investment are calculated. Gross margin represents the

rational amount of the revenues that are actual profit and will be

calculated according to Equation (7). Return of investment

(ROI) is the percentual value of the annual net profit

compared to the total investment of the biorefinery, as

described by Equation (8). Finally, the payback time is the

number of years that it will take to receive an equal amount of

profit as the initial investment, or in other words, the inverse of

the ROI (Equation (9)).

Gross  Margin   %  

=
Profit(€   kg−1FW)  

 Unitary  Revenue(€   kg−1FW)
· 100%

Equation 7

ROI   % =
Net  Anual   Profit   (€)
Total   Investment   (€)

· 100% Equation 8

Payback   time(years) =
Total   Investment   (€)
Net   Profit(€   year−1)

Equation 9

To determine the revenue, the market selling prices had to be

determined and can be seen in Table 3. The selling price for

alginate, laminarin, and fucoidan strongly depends on different
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factors, such as purity and chemical composition (the

mannuronic acid: guluronic acid in alginate). The prices used

for this simulation were taken from direct communication with

seaweed producing companies and are within the ranges

reviewed by Zhang and Thomsen (2019).

2.4.5 Sensitivity analysis
To pinpoint the factors with more impact over the unitary

profit of each process, a sensibility analysis is performed to every

simulation. At least six parameters of each process are separately

modified from the initial simulation and assessed at ±20%

variability while keeping every other aspect of the process

constant. The relative effect of each parameter is calculated

and defined as the change in the profit in comparison to the

original (Equation (10)).

Relative   effect   %

=

Original   unitary   profit   (€   kg−1FW) −

Modified   unitary   profit(€   kg−1FW)
Original   unitary   profit(€   kg−1FW)

· 100% Equation 10

The relative effect is then used to calculate the elasticity

factor (at 20% variation) of the parameter. The elasticity

represents the effect of the variation compared to the change

in the parameter and is calculated according to Equation (11).

Elasticity   factor±20%

=
Relative   effect   %

Variation   in   parameter   ( % ) = ±20%

Equation 11
3 Results and discussion

3.1 Performance alginate production

The process has an annual operating time of 330 days. The

total batch time for this recipe is 26 h. The first step, algae

washing, is time-limited and lasts 8.5 h. Therefore, to increase

the overall equipment usability, a cycle time of 8.5 h was

established. A new batch will start exactly after the previous

batch finishes the first step, working semi-continuously.

Furthermore, 929 batches per year are performed. With a
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
biomass loading of 505 MT per batch, a total amount of

470,526 MT is processed every year, equivalent to 10% of the

expected seaweed production by 2030.

The simulation predicts that 16,210 MT of alginate with a

purity of 69.50% will be produced on a yearly basis. The overall

alginate yield is 70%, which directly corresponds to the

enzymatic extraction efficiency. The precipitation and

solubilization strategy of calcium chloride processing of

alginate is a well-known process optimized to reduce alginate

loss (Hernández-Carmona et al., 1999). Furthermore, the initial

extraction and solubilization of alginate is the limitation and key

point for optimization.

The permeated aqueous stream after the calcium alginate

precipitate recovery through screen filtration can be further

processed into nutritional or pharmaceutical compounds. The

stream contains 1.8 MT, 4.5 MT, and 4.63 MT of fucoidan,

laminarin, and protein per batch, respectively. The debris that is

treated with protease hydrolysis results in 28 MT batch−1 of

animal feed and 113,044 MT of vegetable biostimulant with a

high concentration of laminarin and fucoidan. Figure 3 presents

the material balance of the raw feedstock composition.
3.1.1 Total capital investment
The total capital investment was equal to €314,781,000. This

is around 2.2 times the total plant direct costs, which is

€141,682,000. The reactors for EAE represent most of the

equipment costs at 33.25%. This is followed by the number of

storage reception tanks required for the implementation of semi-

continuous processing at 18.17%. The principal drawback of this

process is the high working volumes derived from the need to

dilute the streams to reduce the viscosity of the process and

increase the recovery yields. This is instantly reflected in the

increasing cost of the processing tanks when working in a batch

mode. The equipment specifically required for the processing of

biostimulants and feed is equivalent to 27% of the total

equipment cost.

3.1.2 Total operating costs
The total annual operating costs (excluding seaweed) are

€95,815,683, of which 25.68% are CAPEX while 74.32% are

OPEX. As appreciated in Figure 4, raw materials represent 41%

of the total operating costs, which leads considerably over the

utilities, which account for only 16% of the total costs. This is in

accordance with different techno-economic assessments of

biorefinery of seaweed using EAE, where the materials are the

limiting factor of the process (Charoensiddhi et al., 2018).

The partial unitary operating cost is 0.204 € kgFW−1. By

adding the purchase cost for fresh weight seaweed (0.123 €

kgFW−1), the total unitary production cost is 0.327 € kgFW−1.

The cost of seaweed represented 37.61% of the total cost.

Surprisingly, enzyme costs only represent 1.68% of the total

bulk materials. This is due to the high yield of 70% and low
TABLE 3 Selling price for products.

Unitary selling cost (€ kg−1)

Alginate 10

Laminarin 300

Fucoidan 300

Biostimulant 0.5

Animal Feed 0.1
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enzyme costs (Rao et al., 2010). Protease is a commonly used

enzyme in industry, and a plethora of research has been

conducted to reduce its production costs.

3.1.3 Sensitivity analysis
The parameters evaluated in a sensibility analysis for S.

latissima biorefineries were chosen due to their obvious effect

on the process. The parameters along with the change in profit

and the elasticity coefficient can be found in Figure 5. It was

expected that the alginate composition had a major effect over

the profitability; it was proven that with a more concentrated

feedstock, the profit rises because the productivity increases
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considerably more than the operational costs. Alginate

composition had a positive elasticity coefficient of 3.1, which

means that the effect on the profitability was three times greater

than the change in alginate concentration.

Complementary, the selling price of alginate and an elasticity

coefficient of 2.1. The change in profit is almost proportional to

the change in the cost of the seaweed feedstock and biostimulant,

both with elasticity coefficients near 1. The change in the selling

price of animal feed and the cost of enzymes is not significant

over the profit of the biorefinery. The latter might be surprising

in the first instance, but nevertheless, the buying price and high

yields considered for this simulation are very optimistic.
FIGURE 3

Sankey diagram for the raw material mass flow throughout the alginate biorefinery of S. latissima.
FIGURE 4

Operational cost distribution (%) of alginate biorefinery and laminarin and fucoidan biorefinery of S. latissima. € is Euro, % is percentage.
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3.2 Performance laminarin production

The operating characteristics are the same as in the previous

simulation (recalling that 505 MT of biomass is processed per

batch for 929 batches per year). The tank used for the enzyme-

assisted extraction is clearly a limitation of the process due to its

high operating time (17.5 h). In the simulation, it is assumed that

the washing and grinding of the biomass along with the

reception of the biomass by the tank for EAE occur in parallel.

This, although it seems like a time-saving strategy, is a drawback

to the process. If the biomass were to be stored in a different

(cheaper) tank, there would not be the necessity to stagger a

complementary bioreactor. Further optimization is required.

The biorefinery produces 1,193 MT and 2,592.52 MT of

fucoidan and laminarin per year, respectively. This quantity is

considerably lower than the biostimulant (171,134 MT per year)

and animal feed (44,915 MT per year). Nevertheless the high

selling prices compensate for the limited production. Figure 6

describes the mass flow of the raw materials into their respective

products. The final purity for laminarin and fucoidan is 65% and

67%, respectively.
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A notorious difference between this process and that one

described in Simulation 2 is that the biostimulant and animal

feed has higher amounts of alginic acid compared to

Simulation 1.

3.2.1 Total capital investment
The total investment for the biorefinery that prioritizes

Fucoidan and Laminarin as main products is are M€ 561.3;

that is 78% more compared to the alginate processing plant.

When prioritizing the production of low molecular weight

saccharides, ultrafiltration techniques for purification and

concentration of compounds at different molecular weights are

required. Complementary ultra-diafiltration is needed to remove

salts and contaminants.

Furthermore, it is expected that filtering represents most of

the equipment cost. The total cost for ultrafiltration is equal to

49% of the total equipment costs, of which 33% is due to the

diafiltration units used to wash laminarin and fucoidan prior to

their respective purifications. Although filtration is a sustainable

and effective processing alternative, the high implementation

could limit the profitability of the process.
FIGURE 5

Tornado diagram of sensibility analysis for alginate production with S. latissima with change in profit as a function of ±20% variation in each
parameter and, labeled the elasticity coefficient for each evaluated parameter.
FIGURE 6

Sankey diagram for the raw material mass flow throughout the laminarin biorefinery of S. latissima.
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3.2.2 Total operating costs
When targeting fucoidan and laminarin, it is necessary to

include an enzymatic cocktail with carbohydrases that degrade

alginate. This reduces the processing viscosity, increases the

filtration yields, and limits the amount of water needed for

dilution. Nevertheless, this enzymatic cocktail is not as common

as alkaline proteases, which in turn increases the purchasing

price considerably. This is revealed in Figure 4, where 73.38% of

the operational costs relate to raw materials, of which 51.2%

represent the cost of the enzymes. The total operational costs

were M€ 301.1, which represent 0.642 € kgFW−1.

3.2.3 Sensitivity analysis
For laminarin and fucoidan production, the elasticity effect

of the evaluated parameters did not impact alginate production.

These parameters, along with the change in profit and the

elasticity coefficients, can be found in Figure 7.

EAE efficiency has the greatest impact on profitability, with a

positive elasticity coefficient of 1.5 (less than half as the alginate

composition was for Simulation 2). Next are the alginate

composition and the filtration efficiency. In this scenario, a

higher alginate percentage represents a diminution in the

quantity of fucoidan and laminarin, thus having a negative effect.

The selling prices of laminarin and fucoidan have an equal

effect on the profitability of the biorefinery. The cost of the

enzymes has a moderate elasticity coefficient of 0.47, despite

representing 60% of the partial operating costs.
3.3 Discussion: Profitability comparison

The executive summary for all simulations is presented in

Table 4, including an additional simulation on traditional

alkaline alginate extraction based on the yields described by

the works of Hernandez-Carmona and company (Hernández-

Carmona et al., 1998; Hernández-Carmona et al., 1999; Mchugh

et al., 2001; Hernández-Carmona et al., 2002). The complete

simulation can be seen in the supplementary material; in brief,
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biomass is pre-treated using formalin and HCl, followed by an

alkaline extraction using sodium carbonate. The extracted

alginate was further purified as described in simulation 1.

Simulation 2 (laminarin production from S. latissima) had

the highest unitary gross profit with €1.07 of profit per kg of

seaweed, while Simulation 1 (alginate from S. latissima) had

€0.125 per kg of fresh weight. The traditional alkaline extraction

has a negative profit margin due to the cost of seaweed and the

low extraction yields.

Simulation 2 requires 1.78 times more capital investment

than Scenario 1. Similarly, the operational costs of laminarin

production are the highest due to the high cost of the enzymatic

cocktail (composed of cellulase and alginase) in comparison with

the cheaper protease used for Simulation 1. Despite this,

laminarin and fucoidan from Simulation 3 have the highest

unitary selling cost of all the products used in this work.

Furthermore, the total revenues for Simulation 3 are nearly

four times bigger.

Under the current conditions, alginate production from S.

latissima is the least profitable scenario, with 0.12 € kgFW−1. It

has the lowest revenues and unitary profit. Both the operational

and investment drawbacks of the process are a result of the

operational viscosity. Some efforts have been made to overcome

this situation, such as cyclic alginate extraction using ion-

absorbing resin (Sterner et al., 2017).

One of the main drawbacks to designing a seaweed

biorefinery is that its bromatological composition and

availability may change drastically from season to season

(Sharma et al., 2018; Mohy El-Din, 2019; Suresh Kumar

et al., 2021), thus representing a risk to the profitability.

Optimal late-spring harvesting conditions were chosen for

this simulation. Nonetheless, sensitivity analysis confirmed

that small variations in biomass composition may have a

meaningful impact on profit. This is in accordance with the

constraints and challenges of seaweed biorefinery presented in

the Biorefinery Manual from the GENIALG project.

(Jouanneu et al., 2021). This is an issue specifically for

Simulation 2, where fucoidan and laminarin production
FIGURE 7

Tornado diagram of sensibility analysis for laminarin production with S. latissima with change in profit as a function of ±20% variation in each
parameter and, labeled the elasticity coefficient for each evaluated parameter.
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represent 90% of the total revenues but only 7% of the dry

matter biomass composition.

Recalling from the sensitivity analysis on alginate

production, there are several external factors that could be

optimized to increase the profitability of the process, such as

the alginate composition of the feedstock and the market value

of higher quality alginate. Complementary, the enzymatic

extraction conditions should also be further optimized and

scaled to pilot testing levels. From all the main products

evaluated, alginate is the most promising in terms of current

market and applications, so it should not be ignored. On the

contrary, more research (both in cultivation and processing

technology) should be done in the upcoming years.

As previously detailed, the presented scenarios are based on

referential data and assumptions. Processing parameters,

conditions, yields, and prices have been cautiously chosen

from the vast amount of literature and coupled into this work

in order to provide insights into the profitability of seaweed

processing and valorization under the current state-of-the-art. In

a fast-growing industry with a plethora of stakeholders, this

analysis is imperative to lead the way into a more profitable

direction and accelerate the industrial establishment of

seaweed processing.

Furthermore, the production of techno-economic

evaluations of seaweed processing is highly encouraged. To

reduce the level of uncertainty, future experimentation on

seaweed valorization should report detailed yields, processing

conditions, and mass balances. To complement, pilot scale

testing would be highly beneficial as it could provide a more

accurate representation of the industrial setting.
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4 Conclusions

Two biorefinery simulations for the brown seaweed S.

latissima using EAE were evaluated with positive results.

Under the expected price of European cultivated seaweed,

classic non-circular alkaline alginate extraction is not feasible.

The two most important parameters are the biomass

composition and the EAE efficiency, which directly represent

the amount of raw product available for processing. The selling

price of alginate also has a reasonable elasticity effect on

the profit.

In every scenario, the raw material expenses represent the

higher operational costs. For biorefineries with EAE using

proteases (a commonly used enzyme in the industry with

lower costs), raw materials represent 40% of the total

operational costs. As for the EAE biorefineries using more

specific and expensive carbohydrate degrading enzymes, the

raw material costs increase up to 72%.

At a purchasing cost of €0.123 per kg of fresh weight, it is

tentatively possible to make a profitable biorefinery.

Nevertheless, efforts on reducing the production costs of

cultivated seaweed need to continue to reduce its percentage

cost on biorefinery processing.

Complete valorization of the biomass is needed to increase

profitability. Biostimulant is a promising product that can be

easily commercialized. Animal feed is used as a low-income

valorization of the remaining protein, although the revenues are

negligible and only worth reducing waste treatment costs.

Further protein isolation/purification may increase the value of

this remnant protein.
TABLE 4 Executive summary for two biorefinery scenarios of S. latissima, with alginate as main product and with laminarin and fucoidan as main
products.

Alginate Laminarin and Fucoidan Alkaline Extraction

Total Capital Investment € 314,781,000 561,338,000 458,198,000

Operating Cost* € year-1 95,815,683 358,837,000 104,611,000

Main Revenue € year-1 161,681,000 527,085,000 137,458,000

Other Revenues € year-1 50,600,230 332,341,575 –

Total Revenues € year-1 212,281,000 859,426,000 137,458,000

Batch Size kgFWbatch-1 505,000 505,000 505,000

Number of annual batches Batch year-1 929 929 929

Partial Unit Production Cost € kg−1FW 0.20 0.64 0.22

Purchase cost of seaweed € kg−1FW 0.12 0.12 0.12

Total Unit Production Cost € kg−1FW 0.34 0.77 0.35

Unit Production Revenue € kg−1FW 0.45 1.80 0.29

Unit Gross Profit € kg−1FW 0.12 1.00 -0.05

Gross Margin % 27.7 58.2 -18.0

Return On Investment % 14.0 66.9 –

Payback Time years 7.14 1.50 –
€, Euro; -, Not Available; %, percentage.
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However, EAE is a very plausible and promising green

extraction method for the valorization of seaweed. Nevertheless,

thorough and pinpointed research is still needed. Optimized

enzymatic cocktails are required to increase the overall

profitability of any seaweed biorefinery using this technology.

Complementary, membrane separation, purification, and

concentration of seaweed-derived polysaccharides are not widely

researched. Due to the promising results in this paper, in-depth

experimentation on this topic is imperative.

The information used for this work was mostly taken from

lab-scale experiments at an overall technology readiness level of

development. Seaweed biorefinery is promising, although more

research is still needed, both at bench and pilot scale, to increase

the processing yields and incorporate new information into more

technoeconomic evaluations with a lower grade of uncertainty.
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